Nurse Leader Master Class
Next Level Leadership Development for Nurses

This entirely new cohort-based executive-style leadership development program utilizes national speakers who will engage participants in facilitated content and discussion that goes beyond skills and competencies and will add depth to each leader’s capacity. During each of the three interactive sessions participants will engage with each other and the faculty to explore new content, build new relationships and gain knowledge and insights to be applied in their organization.

**Target Audience:** Nurse leaders already in formal leadership roles, including: Nurse Managers, Nurse Directors, Educators, Clinical Nurse Leaders; *past Leadership Academy graduates welcome as well!*

**Dates:** Friday October 2nd; Friday October 9th, and Friday October 23rd

**Time:** 9am-3pm (EST), via Zoom

**Contact Hours:** Participants must participate in the full program each day to receive contact hours. 5 contact hours will be awarded for each day

**Cost:** $999 ONL members: $1,249 non-members (non-member price includes 1 year ONL membership)

---

**Barbara Mackoff**

Leading yourself: Investing your time in light of mission, motivating and caring for yourself and your team, and the two-way street of trust.

---

**Patricia Samra in collaboration with The Nash Group**

Staffing and budgeting: Strategies to improve recruitment and retention, budgeting and staffing including planning for seasonal activity, supporting complete workloads, and all the calculations needed for a complete spread-labor-budget.

---

**Deborah Gerardi**

Coaching through Change: Deepening your connection to your Self, your values and your perspective helps you engage with others, move through ‘disorienting dilemmas’, and expand your ability to step into uncertain and chaotic situations.